INTEGRATION OVERVIEW
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Automating Endpoint
Security Management
The purpose-built integration of Webroot® Business Endpoint Protection into the Datto RMM console gives IT service providers the best of both
worlds: intuitive management and next-generation endpoint security.

This Datto RMM integration delivers the following:
»» Powerful, scalable, automated deployment management
Deployment criteria integrated into Datto RMM policies
»» Integrated status dashboard
Datto RMM Managed Antivirus Summary with seven different indicators
»» Auto-discovery
Automatic recognition and management for pre-installed Webroot agents
»» Webroot agent commands
Remote commands such as poll console, deep scan, cleanup, and full scan

Monitoring and Alerting

»» Integrated monitors, alerts & tickets
Not installed, not active, attention required, no valid license, alert if infected
»» Powerful search filters
Find devices that are in a specific state
»» Machine summary reports
Device count with or without Webroot policy,attention required, infected,
threats found

Webroot Agent Commands

Endpoint Status Summary

Benefits of Using Webroot with Datto RMM
»» Cloud-based architecture
Provides fully remote access and without on-premises hardware
»» Datto RMM integration
Unifies and further improves ease of administration
»» Highly effective protection
Minimizes support/help desk calls
»» Automated roll-back remediation
Renders reimaging virtually unnecessary
»» Zero definition updates
Always up to date to ensure protection and compliance
»» Low device footprint
Improves system performance
»» Intuitive, automated management
Reduces administration
»» Installs in five seconds†
Deploys with ease
»» No-conflict agent
Enables secure solution migration or layered protection
»» Powerful remote agent commands
Offers full control over individuals or groups of endpoints
»» Hierarchical policies and enforcement
Provides global site, user group, and user level administration

About Webroot

Webroot was the first to harness the cloud and artificial intelligence to protect
businesses and individuals against cyber threats. We provide the number one
security solution for managed service providers and small businesses, who rely
on Webroot for endpoint protection, network protection, and security awareness
training. Webroot BrightCloud® Threat Intelligence Services are used by market
leading companies like Cisco, F5 Networks, Citrix, Aruba, Palo Alto Networks,
A10 Networks, and more. Leveraging the power of machine learning to protect
millions of businesses and individuals, Webroot secures the connected world.
Headquartered in Colorado, Webroot operates globally across North America,
Europe, and Asia. Discover Smarter Cybersecurity® solutions at webroot.com.

For More Information

Contact your Webroot Channel Account Manager.

† Webroot SecureAnywhere® Business Endpoint Protection vs. Seven Competitors.” PassMark Software. August 2015.
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